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To our PatrotWe would !respectfully tequest rosn our anti.
rbers a settlement of their arrearages; those

ring in tbet jellurough and its neighborhood will
Ilways find ready at our office. end those who
ye at a distance, can easily make remittances by
naming a Ara dollar bill, whitih afoot ;Sal
• • placed to their'credit. We ahri4l esteem an
tention to this Viatree a favor, which we will
deavoy to repay by continued'e4ertions to in-
uct.and arouse. -

in thel7lfirst creek of January Uezt, we shall
plarge the size of the Jourrial ; arid at that time
',early 82000 will be due for sus4criptirms, the
eceipt of which will mzierially,. assist in de,
raying the ezpences incident to thtt contemplated
mprovement. We will also God ii necessary to
/pen a new set of Books at the commencement

the ensuing year, and a prompt discharge of
11 subscription doe to that period, will greatly
-rtefit ourselves, and save a great'; deal of -tabor

o transferring balar.ces or, uld accounts.

Port Carbon Lyceum.—ft gives usrri lore than ordinary satisfaction to bear

lohat this associati, nis kept up wi th a,spii it
nd vigor, worthy the intelligence °t its

leading members. The.nteetingsare heldn'FriMsy Evenings;when lectures and re-
nts are offered, and such infortnaiion ex-

ended as comports with the objects ofAe
.ocirty. They base an apparatus for ex-
erimenting, and are continually -making

rddltionti: The advantages resultingfrom
uch associations are vast, improving the

mind,.and employing time in such a man-
ner u to combine amusement With in-
%ruction. The facilities which nur re-

gion affords for the geological department
f the Lyceum will always renter it the

most prominent of its stuilies, and the in-,
veetioations connected with their re-searches, will doubtless give rise to prac-
tical improvements and theoretical utility.
We again repeat our satisfaction at being
assured of its prosperity, and have no fears,
while under the auspices of its present di•
rectors, that its spirit will- alai•ken, or its
r uselulness-be impaired.

Canada.—The aril% ity ofSir John Col-
borne, in promptly de( Faring martial law
and permuting the banks tosuspend specie
payments, has effectually checked all in-
surreclionary Iflevernenta in the Lower
province. 'I he "patriots'' appear to be
without head or organization, and the de-
luded creatures have fallen like chaff be-
fore the English regulars.

In Upper Canada, aninvaiiion has been
attempted at Prescott.G4n. Birge is
their loader, but being indiipsed: Bill
Johnson is his.locum tenens:l Cul. Worth
of the U. S. Army is dome his best to
preserve neutrality. Not alsingla man
from the Canada side joined he invaders !

They are completely hemnUid ‘'in by the
regulars and will doubtless tip cut off to a
man. Martial law is summarily executed
on all prisoners. ' •

We do not conceive any accounts from
the frontier of sufficient interest tmre.copy;
a series of imbecile attempts arid sanguina-
ry repuires constitute the amount . of all.
In general the insurrection has been
quelled by the loyal Canadians vi ithout the
assistance Of the regulars. There ale
several French officers made prrsoners,
and confined at Montreal, who complain
bitterly of deception practised to enlirt
their services. To:sium up the whMe case,
it is the plot ofiome halCdozen visionar)
foolhardy knaves, who fly at the first ap
proach ofdanger, end leave their deluded
followers' to bear the brunt of the action.
Where all will end, we know not, hut have'
still sufficient confidence in the firmness
and good sense of the citizens ,fviewl'ork.
to tear no direct aggression onthei4arts,
wtiah may endanger the good feelings of
the two nation,.

Valves in ('anal Boats,—Loss of Coal.
The disadvanuNes.under wi.tch our oper-
ators have so long labored by the loss of
weight in Coal, between here, and Phila.
delphia, have given rise to various sugges.
tions to obviate them. Among the plans
heretofore euggesttd, is that of placing
valvs in the bow and stern of each boat,
which will open by means elscrews, when
on the weigh lock, and let nut the water.,
This has now been brought into practice
by ivr. Seism/ Sii/ymen ofour Borough,
and will, we think, in a great measure,
remedy the evil complained of. Nothing
better at least can be attained, unless we
procure theco-nperat ion of the Navigation
Company, in plane of mutual benefit apd
relief. sirThirty thousand dollar, will barely col
er the loss sustained by coal dealers the
last season from the difference of weigla
between this place and the city. The
average loss has been on each boat between
three and tour tons, as has, been daily rest-
ed on the coal wharves of. Philadelphia,
and particularly by the • experimental
weighing stf six cargoes which fell short
twenty one tons. 14e are of the belief if
recollection serves, that our navigation is
the only one where this difficulty is mate.
rially ' experienced ; on ail others the pur-
chaser receives full weight. The difficnl-
fy lies in the incorrect light weights Of
boats, and the Most practicable plan whar.h
has been suggested to obviate it, is t e
establishntentof a tide lock, where a re •

istry 'abatis !,shall be kepi, and a certi -

cam of light weight given, to answer only
for ervitiele trip. The dealer thus will rh-
eeive his whole complement ul coal, and
not be compelled to increase the price tit
sever Ate :light weight. 'A e • earnestly

tru-t this subject • 11 engage'theattentiart
of those interested during the coming.
winter.
Another diAcultil presents itselfbetween

the' 'tier and the purchaser; it is the
qua ity ofcoat abstracted from boats on7. 14thei ;downward passage. A lump or two
thrown offat the tikuse ofevery boatman's
customer on the line of canal, will make a
material diffetence before the boat reach-
es 'nil.. Mount. This can be easily cov-
ered 6 , the boatnian, if he neglects to
pump his boat for a day, or throws water
overhis load; hut the city purchasers can-
not sell the bilge water fir coal, and there-
fore Must raise - the price to cover them-
selvea. We must there foie exert oursetvea
this winter to proCure the passage of:a law
by the 'Legislaturei,making thelitist rac non
ofcoal. by boattnen a penal offence. This
can -easily be effected we think, and
may tend to check: en evil now incteseed
to a serious growth.

Another plan bits been proposed, which-
will efford a fairer weight to the city pur-r chas4rs. It is th,'at the Navigation Com.
piny! should given its agents the power of
making reasonable tieductions on .Coal
toadeb to wet weeiher. It Coal is now
shipped when wet, the boatmen lose the
difference in weight on their arrival at the
city, to prevent virtich they will sometimes
krep it damp by throWing water over it.—

rtigulation of this kind would prevent
imposition by removing the cause.

With these guards on our operations,
we may restore thie coal trade to a living
busitiess ; withoutthem our mines might
as well be deserted, for their working is
suicidal. In the Mean tinte,we would re-
commend as a partial check, the general
adirption of the valve, as introduced by
Mr. S.illyman. iLet each boat be fitted
during the comity. winter, and the evil
maybe in a measure obviated, and we
have little doubt t hatihe Navigation Com-
pany, will see the justice of complying with
the pressing necessity which demands the
erection of a tide lock and the adoption
of other measure to protect the coal trade.

Silk Culture.4—Niany persons have re-
genili-experilitenied in the cuitivdtion of
the equerry, and have satisfsctortly pro-
ved that our region is well calculated both
from soil and locelion for their propaga-
tion. Joseph Morgan, Esq. of Orwig—-
burg; has been this year tasking prepare.
none to engage eXtensively in the bust/leas,
& by. way ofbeginning has reused thiiteen
ur lburteen pounds of cocoons, the texture
of which is strong end fine. He has suc-
cessinfly cultivated both the Mores Mut-
titaulis and the White Italian, and thinks
the vforfn thfiveies well on the former as
any other.

The busineks of raising mulberry trees
is inereasing very -rapidly, and has been
and ill probably continue to be extreme•
ly 14rative. The silk culture deserves at•
Welton, as a means ofemploy ing children
and females, in the care of the trees and
picking the leaves. lii Chesterfield coun-
ty, Vii gims, neat Petert-hurg, a-mulberry
nursery was ppVcted some hour years ago
by James Ly tic)), E,q. and we believe
carrii d into operation, a hich was entitely
worked by widoWs and female orphans,
thusiallirding them a means of respecta
hie kustenance, While profitably engagid
for their emp'oyers. We should be hap-
py to see something of the kind establish-
ed near us: our Mills, it is now aril aseer•
tallied, are adspteitto the bus..iess, aiid silk
which grows in riltiiintainous.regitais grove's
invatiaby to be tilr•upertor texture to that
ra raed among lothledependont- qt the profit, the employ•
Meiji it will aff.fti to a class of popu'arson,
now; unoccupied among us wiaild render itworiby the aitetttion tit the philaoihropic
capitalist. No great art is rr quir'd in
propagating the frees, and the various int-
proyements fur kpirming the silk, have so
simiihfied the Oucess, that it is attended
wiik n't.i difficulty.. even to an ordinary ca-
pacity. Let utthen move on a subject,
which will give en increased value to, Our

soil; and fill our tegion with beautiful trees.
Burfington, N. ..has doubled the value of
her' real estate ;by its influence, and wemay with a little attention; soon present
aa hive-like art, appearance of industry
aboYe the surfade, as oui miner-bees now
do below, in their cellular working places.

4 ow Conti4ent.—The French papers
are'givitig great credit to a Mims. Dobou.
zehi an pfficer atitached '0 the French ex-
pedition to the South Pole, for the discov-
eayilofi a new &intim., t, South of South
eihetland, and ifs exploratiiiii along- forty
leacues of the noast If the exertions n
the French officer have attained this, he
is de erving of all rredit, but we have theauthority of !hi N. Y. Journal of Com-
msfce to anteate this dreroverv. The
facts according 6 it are,theit Capt. Palmer,
en American, now commandant of the
pairet ship Gtirrirk, vas the fi rst who
whiled that critinent, which bears his
nate, Paltner'st..and The discovery was
made when ea in a private capacity,
and therefore .-rendering unto utadair,thei things that;re Crew's" we shall lake
whatever medilt is due to our own enumtry/, until a better claim can be estabhaliedelsfitwhere.
(Sloe Albeit); Argus,during.the recent

Moot ion, advise its frier.ds "to,-posh theweir into A frica' Cal. Stone thought this
unfeeling. and' Wiped:Ahoy would not shootany member -of,the Vite•President's &aid-
ly • 1 •
.

• si

Tug MINERS': ffiraNAL;..
Burka of Wm. Settoti..--The New,Or-

leans Picayune says, Wit the funeralaer-
vice was read by oneof the essocitates,of
this lamented actor, inabsence ora-cler,
gs,man. It savors much of intolerance
when the lasi duties are refused the mor-
tal remains. We remember on the occa-
sion of the deathof John Auguitus Stone,
the author of Metamora, it was with diffi-
culty a clergyman could be induced to read
theservice. We have in our recollection
a circumstance also, when Mr. George
Barka, the comedian,- read the service at
the burial f .Mr. Graham, Who was the
victim Ole duel in New York, with Mr.
Barton,•of Philadelphia. • His manner-was
very impressive, and mom", "albeit un
used to the melting mood"

'

were seen to
weep. On our en, recce to the life of time,
we are christened by the service of the
church, and we do not oonceive,it charita-
ble to deny the last office when we enter
on the life ofeternityl Judgenot, lest ye
may be judged— all is but

shadow--a poor player
Who struts and Irma his hour upbn the stage,
And then is seen no more!"

- France. —Several arrests haVe been
made among the Editors of the liberal
press, and the King of the French seems
very fearft.l of revolution. The wife of
Fiechi, re-married since his execution, is
among the suspected, and imprisoned.—
Do they fear another," infernal machine,"
or, has the King found his name is not a
"tower ofstrength 1"

Glee Club —Cannot our vocalists raise
a glee clubl music in a winter's evening
causes the heart to be merry, and makes
the nights short. If we had a singing
note in our voice, we should establi4l our-
selves dictator of the musical world of
Pottsville, and commend the atten•ion of
every one who could raise a single note.
Much may be done by perseverence, as
the west trumpet band if the Czar of
Russia, has thirty instruments, each of
which playa but one note, but by combi•
nation is the most brilliant ill Euppe.
Come,strike up and lets hare the kay•iiote
of a Glee Club. •

Loco Foco Yietory.—The weight of the Whig
majority in New York broke a hole in
Major Noah's breeches pocket, through which
little Delaware slipped, and has been picked up
and claimtd by shoo: a score of locos. We
hardly know whether the Major can lay his in.
dictinent for pick pocketing; out if so, the locos
will be in the predicament of the poor klevil in
Philadelphia,-who cut but a gentle man's pocket,
which had in itonly a segar case, containing a
angle sepia. ! '

Pol4o of the Pennsylvanian.—The Editor
Maims a gain for his party ofB,76S'in Mas•aehn.
setts. This Jo the first informaticin wehave had
that he belonged to the "striped pig" party. He
may now add a demijohn to his coat of arms, on
the dexter side of his "porter bottle."

OUR Boxoucm.--Some of Our • 'Philadelphia
friends seem to be extremely fearful least our Bu
rough *liquid make a slip, and run herself

The above- being the commencement of an ar-
ticle from tfusiournal, glinted by the Pennsylva-
nian. has been ludicrously "ruined by its devils•
Bring ruiq on us, but no ran just at the close of
the navigation; and - if our friends do not run us,
Pottsville will never " tin herself." Pu tan t in

if you plea-e; "after ais manners"

Another Shp!—The Globe ingenuously say.
the Whigs of New York "had absolute control of
the electron, arid would admit no non-residents or
spnions votes against their party." How does
the Globe know? 19td then loco friends try it on,
and wee that the reason they were defeated then ?

W here they had the "control" in this State the
case was. different.

Leg ,slative Proreedings.-1 he l'ennsylvanit
Intelligence", rheum+. and Tetegroph,on e,..w It g
coadj.ttore at Harrisburg, have made extensive
arrangements to secure early. and authentic, in
telligence of the approaching session ofthe JA gi•
lature, and will for that purpose publi,4l semi
weekly during the sittings at Si, or 5.3 fur the
whole year. Our unconverted Loco brothers of
the Keystone have made similar arrange ments,
albeit they neither think or act politically with
us, we will gage that their carillons to ; leap,

patrons are not behind the others. Some ofthese
loco editors are clever fellows; they want but one
virtue., and that is whigitm; perhaps one day they
may see their errura—su mote it be—ore cum
*obis!

Woke-up—The Ohio ricer has risen at inst—-
il disturbed a loater who was sleeping on a sand
bar in the channel, and it is feared he caught
cold from the damp.

Phrenology.—A lecturer, manipulating a head
that had not recently been examined by Coombe,
found en organ of lice ntioueness fully developed.

Peons Ship Liverpoof—Much anxiety is felt
on 'recount of the prolongedabsencoiofthis vessel. .
She sailed ten drys before the Great Western, and
hes not yet been heard of, having been out op
wards of thirty days. The Collecturs.of New
York and Boston have sent Cutters out to cruise
for her, as the probability is she has exhausted
her fuel, and is now driving about at the mercy
of wind, and waves.

Lairst intelligence.—Fahrty Wright, Esqr. ham
been appointed Generallisinso of the Canadian
forces. -Guy:Matey lies been teaching her how
to rcpair br chef.'

The Greer Western.—in the lest trip thia
steamer made from New York to Bristol, a friend
ninon' went passenger. On preparing to dis-em.
bark at the Itittir -place he remembered that he
had left his cane at home, so he just stepped bac,
in the same vessel.found it undisturbed, anti goes
back again with her this week.

1 istuadfin Yark.-4heller artd1:1011gc, &kr eiiiiisPed-litim-Quebee, a those who
were exiled from Bermuda, but have retrnedsMtickeatie, and hest of " patriots" and strops-
thriers, are holding Inflammatory meetings in
;kier York: Finny Wright, Esq..the Venus of
Mobocracy. takes a prominent part! While are
out. authorities to ,disperse these seditious meet.
logs? Neutrality must be preserved or We allay
be drown into the. controversy ourselves. Look
to your duty, Mr. Marshall of the Southern dis-
trict,.and look these children,up., or they will get
their fingers burnt again.

Russia gad -Engtand.—That these two gt.v-
ernmerits will Poun come into open collision eve-
ry.frekh European- arrival seems to offer mote
corroborating evidence. Inirriense preparation*
are making in Poland and the Southern prowntes
olßussia, of such a character that they cannot be
deatined fiir Cite Assia, as the nature of that coon•
try requites light armed troops.

- ilacendiarisir —An attempt was mode last
week to set fire to the Coates' &. Theatre. in
Philadelphia, by placing Lucifer matches, oiled
paper and other combustibles around the deo -

Tfie attempt was, discovered before material dam
age was. done.

:Surrender.—Lieut. Randolph, who some years
ago,forgetilte respect due to age and station by
issaulticg Gen. Jackson when Presidentlhas mut'.

rendered himself to the Meridian of Alexandria,
and given bail for hie appearance toanswer the
charge. , .

rhompsonian Prectice.—Doctors Chauncey
and Armstrong have been held to bail as princi-
pal and accessory, on a charge of murder, having
cbused death by •n attempt to produce abortion
wtth instruments.

The Frontier.—Gen. Scott has been ordered to

the Canada lines ; the very man, for the business.
Ab was observed last veer of him, no breach of
miutrality will escape Scat free,

<Apt Quatatton.—A vender of Lucifer matches
sidling at very reduced rates, bad painted on hia
sign •'Oh Lucifer ! bow art thou fallen: one ceni
per box." We commend.the Extract to the at-
tention of Meows. Van Buren, Marcy & Co., ran-
kers of Imo fuco matches !

DON'T BELIEVE
That the Globe always tells the truth
That Martin Van Buren received the news of

the New York election with perfect composure.
That hot whiskey pouch will cure a cold.
That a lady means " yea" when she says " no."
That Porter was honestly elected.
That the locol rejoice in the passage ofthe

amended Constitution.
That Fanny Wright will be a candidate for

the nett Presidency.
That the locos don't know the meaning ofpro.

That friend- bought a plug of tobacco

last week. •
That calomeland jalep, iiisas pleasant as a mint

julep.
That wine cures the gout,
That an old batchelor is happy,
That a widow dislikes a secoi,d marriage.
That mortis multicaulus maker good boiled

!mewl.
That negroe boiled turn red like lobsters.

, That lore ever killed a men.
That John Van Buren has eloped with Queen

Victor•a; or
That beef without mustard is as good as romp

lard without beef.

Cold CoMfort.—We had a regular wintryfied
fall ofsnow this wevk, which, however,

"The next eilles ray
Soon 'tithed away."

?fore will come in spite ofus!
" --I sat upon a Promontory

And heard a ;Mermaid, on a Dolphin's back,
Uttering such dulcet and harmonious breath,
That the rude i.ea grew civil at her song :

And certain stars shot madly from their spheresru hear the sea-matd'a music."
When Shakspeare's Ohera-m uttered thetas.p -orris; he was dealing largely in the 6ncy vein,

trod Ktog of the Frries would be somewhat
turprised to fino hi, prediction verified. By late
English papers, we learn, that a bonafide speci-
men of fl.hified flesh" in the shape of a Ater
inaid, has been caught tn a Salmon net at Don-t

Irteraw Point, near Derry, in Donegal county, Ire-
and. Its weight is 70 pounds; its form human

from the head to the navel, where the develop&
Merit ofthe fins commences, and the remainder

Is like a Dolphin; the skin on the face and breast
'nfa whitish brown, the eyes black, nose aquiline,ihe eyebrows, lips and chin beautifully perfect,
the hail loo¢ and thick, and her principal -ent-
itlement is to strobe it down with her webbedroot.

This story comes to us with every appearanceapt troth, but we are more that. incredulous on the'ktiibject. In 1823 a Mermaid was in the posses.
ion of John Shillaber, Esq. at that time U. SiConsul at Batavia, in the Island of Java, a yet;

!particular account of which was forwarded to theiwriter ofthis paragraph, and published in Sillt•
marei•Journal. The Mermaid was subsequently
found, to be an imposition, having -been composed
ofthemembers of different animalsmeatly stiteh•
ed together by the skill of the Japanese. The
present one is said to have' been caught alive, but
still we. are unbelievers.'" The existence of the
women fish we think- will turn out nothing but
an filial) bull,and her ladyship will be compelled
to return again to the regions of fancy.

Vida on 'Ms Co'nstitetion.—The following ;a
the tompsiative vote on the Amendments, and
the convention for making the Atpendments.

' • 1838 1107
Amendments. Convention. .

. . For. Ave inst. }Or. Against.
. 117045 112,338 86„376 71,170

1114358 71,170

4787 a - 13,406

Winter'Reerention.-e:Wehiyeat our command
the ale-Pentair grktifyurgemisementfbr the dull
and tedious winter evenings which ale rapidly
approachiug, but they are at present perfectly
chaotic; " redis indigestagas males." Neither is
it • very easy matter to direct their formation
into some tangible shape of utility. Rational
amusement is as much a duly as any other re-
quisition on humanity, and we have every • oppor
tunity of passing our winter evenings in a social
manner, if the societies which haft been project.
ed, should be made a subject of attention. We
feel as if we should like to make our downward
oath of life Nil comfortable end happy as poosible,-
and we kiiow-nothiug'so effectual as a lively ball
on one night, and a glee club mi. another, not to
forget the punctual attendance on the Geological
Society, and tbe.establishment of a Lyceum. Let
oar young men then take • move, oradzooka! we
old ones will teach, the young fiscal' , how things
were done before we became Benedicts, and take
the business out oftheir bands. if they do not
get up a ball or • glee society Ahin the next
month, the aneteane regime will send their nisi-
tattoos to t he young ladies to attend a " Married
Men's Ball," and exclude every ungallant rene-
gade, who is false to the claims or the fair ereri.
tures; or` else we'll howl into their ears, (meaning
those of the•yolitg riseals afovesaidi not the la=
dies.:-Venus torbid!) such gn iocund stave of

oh ! we grieve, we grieve, '
Fur the good old days ofAdam and Eve!
When we young folks in auld lane syne,
Gould dance with the giro and sing o'er our

' wine;,
But the young sprigs who now are advancing,
Think only of the coal trade, and don't carefor

dancing!"
So choose between them •gentlemen: either al-

low us old.Ones to walk over the course 'in tri.
umph, or be up yourselves and doing. We will
give.pm a short seav minds,to make up your
and then we shall shut the door to all further ne.

vitiation, and commence a war ofextermination.
So choose between cutting a pigeon wing, and
being cut by the ladies; hetween getting bp a glee
club or being tickled to death bygiggling girls,
and laughed at by your seniors for your want of
gallantry !

STATE OF PARTIES.
Several states of our confederacy have held e.

leepons recently, which bear on the strength of
political parties in the next Congress. We give

below a digest of their respective results, from
which it may be seen that the good cause of the
Whigs has every thing to congratulate itself on.
A blow has been struck at the root of the sub.
treasury scheme, which will appal the kitchen
cabinet at Washingtem, and carry dismay into
the ranks ofthe office holders. Our country has
spoken, the infamous tampering sehtimes of the
Administration have been signally rebuked, and
we may hope that a correct and substantial cur-
rency will now be•afforded our .mercantile and
mechanical interest., and that the incubus which
has destroyed our country's energies will be re-
moved.

'Louisiana, the Whig majority for Governor
was 83.5, and there was a gain of one Whig mem-
ber of Congress.

North Carolina, elected_ a Whig Governor by
upwards of 16000majority, and a majority. of 14
in joint ballot, by which the loco Senators may be
instructed against the sub treasury bill.

Missouri, is chained to the Benton car, and
the state stands as before.

Indiana, has a Legislature of 89 Whigs to 58
Van Buren and doubtful, abd will elect a Whig
Senator in place of Mr. Tipton, which ensures a
gain at one Senator for us.

Attobama has Loco loco branches of the Legis-
lature, but is opposed.to the Sub-Treasury.

//hoots covered herself with Glory in her recent
elections, having given the Whig cause two mem-
bers of Congress, and a Legislature width will
secure it a senator in 1840

Kentucky. in August 1837.carried every Con-
gres•iiolal District, by an aggregate majority of
22.450. • . .

Georgia' hae elected nine Whigs to the next
C. IRg re.e.

South Carolina retained the Tom Whigs who
voted against the sub.treasury ; Mr. Calhoun 'has
the rest wide! bonds:

Ohio lost us her Governor and three inetribers
or CortErt,ost.

Maryland carried a Whig Legislature which
secures a Senator for tic.

Aim Je,sey, drove the locos into their dens, e-
lecting their hig Go4rripr, six members of

Congress and Peeared the re election of Mr.
Southard.

Pennsy/rania bet our Whig Governor out of
the field, hot retained a majority in joint ballot to
elect a U S. Senator.

Maine. lost us is inemher ofCongress, end her
arive r nor .

Vermont elected a Whig U. S. Senator, and
four menthe, aof CongrelM, •

Rhode blend, has also igiveO the Whigs a U•
S. Senator.

Mississippi. Four Whigs have lately been
elected to their legislature, which gives a major-
ity. in joint ,ballot, and secures the election of a
Whig Senator in. place ofiudge Trotter.

Nein York. has given us a gain oreleven mem-
bers of G'ingress, and her state Legislature se
cures the electien ofan anti. sub -treasury U. S.
Senator, and the-entire regeneration of the Em-
wire State.

Delaware has slipped from our finger and
fallen into the slitughof Loco focoisin, giving
a member ofCongress.

Massaehumetts• gives us ten members of Con-
gress, and one vacancy, which Will probably be
Whir.

hiichiggn. gives a Whig Delegate -instead of
Vie Buren one.

Absence ofKind,:—The last reported ease is
that of a gentleman, who wound'himself up in.
dead of hie watch.. ilo .never discovered his
mistake until his creditors refused to let him run
es tick any longer.

MINCEL L
A clergyman; of rigid fait

convert a negro, who was,
As an hrgumehtum ad ham,'
that the wicked did not hieI

4NiV.
, , once undertook to
all `bit ineorigifile.

'nem, lie told Cuffy
out• • I9,alf' their days.
uffy,-fthirri no litre
11, den 1 'spose.him
•cm."

••Elat dare die queer," said
out half him day. huh. W
die 'bout 'levet' 'clock fore

Great Slaughter. --;•The i
the Louisville Journal, has
one in is columns.' ' A f!'lO,huntinga rt y uear ;flaw, i,
roosts an sheep tolls had iiredations, \went out end kill:
wolves, twi hears, 4 fox, alwounding a Joen foeo in the
understood that the loco—to..
roost and shaiiii—fotdiarri st

exorable Prentice, of
he following i‘eyere

w day& ago, 'a ainkll
.b. Pasi:arlirWe hen—-
offeredkonatant dep.

gd in ofie day three
d a raccoon, besiides
calf ii''ibe leg. At ix
. 'escaped. thellen
'll in- danger.

Ghosts at Atictioi.A.Germlio paper advtislog the machineryiot theatre foe atile,incOes
amonzother articles to bevoid at the same time;
thirty two good substenti4 old ghosts, with a
very ane. neto devill

.1 r ,ConjegaL Affection,— A 'farmer I going to get
his grist ground at a mill;borroweii a bag *otoneofhis neighbors. The priorman was soliteihewor other koocaye into the water lby the waterwheel, and the bag went ivvith him. Hewas
drowned, add, when the melanchty news ilea'
brought to histwife,she exclaimed, My gracious !

what a rues there'll! be nova about hat hag 4

th“So wise, so pop, !"—A -boy eying been.
praised for his gide ness of reply a genthiman
observed, "when Children are sokeen in'heiryo911), :they are iineral4 litup4 when ;they
advance inyeare." "What aver' sensiblel boy
you must-have been-sir," replied t e child-

Titfor 1(4.-4young pert lawyrirsaid to? aiugh-
er, that he received 25 guineas fon speabin4 in a
c.ortain Can. "And 1," said thetitlier receiveddoubler that sum for holding my! tongue in theamine cause.- . - • I ' ' '. .

3:7Counterfeit $5 bills of the Tank of Preno•
'viral:its are incirculation,

Cineinneti.—=There ire 400 newt buiblingi pre,-
mooing m Use Queen of tbe

New York Election..--Mr. Sealard's maiorityover Marcy ftii Goireinor, 1a 11,71),and theta are
80 whip to 47 iocoo io tiie moeinbl*.

• Ogden Roffman,
New York Electron, this talen
statesman• has been iiparried
the Hon; Senator Southard, of
presume, he,was in norninagien
no opposition, .niaisferiot In
plans

the *molt of Ithe

lisled gentlemaniod
o thedaughtett or.
ew .Irstty. We

, before iendlnoto••1 , • g
.enee ilssisled_this

1 COMGREI.9..

i consist of 2,42
r 145 have biien
'maintgg 97

iitllt. spring: e-•
e their c9niti,
nd 67 adminie.

Re or the states
k) be; held, the.

stand thus. -. i

THE TWENTY iI.TT
The next-:Congress wil

members, ofwhich.numbe
already elected, and there
be chosen.during the ne
politics of those new 4befo
tuenta, will be 78 Whig;
trailer), and with an estim:where elections eye yet
twenty-sixth.Congress

Elect ‘h
• : l

'Estimatedm
. •

Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, '
Connecticut,
New York, . -

New.Jersgy, •
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
Delaware, .
Virginia,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi, . -
Missouri,
Lousiana,
-Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Illinois,
Indiana, •

Ohio,
Michigan.

2 0
(1 4 ' 2

19 ; ;

6 2

9 12
9 4

a 2
2 0

8 :5
12

5 2

Elected 77
-Esti'fiteted 60

70i AO 35
35

137
105

Whig majority.; -82 • .
In Matp.achusetts there is a vacancy of

one member ; and in ase local elf.
ferences should give the a mmlStration 'an
opportunity of slipping i 'hells:, candidate
we have given them the ern*.

By the above it will a .seen that the
sub-treasury will have a p werfhl majority
against its passage in any shape or modifi-
cation ; and that the Ingil have the
strength ,to prevent Ma tin an Buten
from entering on his sec nd term, if they
will bear in mid unity a ti coiptolidatitm.
Let no sectional interest , no nonsensieel
fomalittes .or etiquette ep end disunion: a.
mong us, let us all abide y the decision of
a NationarConvention, nd ;unite every
energy in Support of itcandidate. .A--1

mong the rhany.prominept inerObers oldieWhig party, it will be difficult to select
where all are preeminent in ' talent and
patriotism, but the welfare of our countrydeinanda that all minor =eking be merged
in its preservation. Ke p our Tanks close
—no straggSing—no att: eking by platoons
in different direction, tr ,t let our whole
division pour its•broads de upon our one.
common foe, and the ion p; voice oftriumphwill be raised from one end of the union
to the other !

Ma


